
 

 

  

 

   
Sarsaparilla
‘Will purify your blood, clear
your complexion, restoreyour
appetite,relieve your tired feel-
ing, build you up. Be sure to
take it this spring, "
Get it today in liquid formor in tab-

Nets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.
 
 

Highly Unprofessional.
~ There was a flurry at a recent meet
ing of an undertakers’ association over
in New Jersey when a motion was
-made that one of the most popular
members of the organization be expell-
ed for a breach of professional ethics.
The member was. at a loss as to the
occasion on which he had been unpro-
fessional, but it was soon made known
that when he was called to serve on a
jury in ‘a recent murder case he was
excused on the ground that he did not
believe in a death penalty. His fel-
low members” forgave him, however,
after he had promised never to do it
again.—New York Tribune.

 

OPERATION UNSUCCESSFUL.

ATerrible Tale of Kidney Suffering. -
Mrs. Emily H. Murdock, 6 Lorraine

Place, Rochester, N. Y., says: ‘“Kid-
ney trouble came upon mewhen liv-

Par ing in Cape Town,
South Africa, I
consulted the best

physicians and an

operaticn was or- |

 

‘dered at R

Hospital. After

the operation I

“managed to ‘pull
together,” but was

/

far from a well

woman. I grew worse, the kidney

secretions had to be drawn with a

catheter. In despair I decided to try

Doan’s Kidney Pills. I'rapidly recov-
ered and really do not know what I
would have done without them.”

Remember the name—Doan’s, For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N, Y. 1

 

 
.. Return of Halley’s. Comet.

A popular account of “The Return
of Halley's Comet,” with remarks on
comets in general, by William H. Pick-
ering, assistant professor’of astron-
omy, Harvard university, will be a
feature of the “Century.” The com-
et’s splendid aspect in the past is only
one phase of the interest with which
its reappearance is awaited by astron-
omers and the public, to whom, it is
promised, it will be visible to the nak-
ed eye in late April, and in May and
June. Prof. Pickering’s article cov-
ers a wide field of comet lore, and
‘while discounting the belief that com-
ets have a malignant influence, he
gives ‘a table "ofcurious coincidences
of catastrophes with “comet years.”

: 16
Cornelius Dircksen was the first of-

ficial ferryman on the island of Man-
hattan, The mooring place on the |
New York side was about where Wa-
ter street crosses the present Peck
slip.. -He started the system in 1637.

The feathers of the wild ostrich are
superior to those from farm birds.

AFTER
SUFFERING
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Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’sVegetableCompound
Park Rapids, Minn.—*I was sick for

ae years while passing
through the Change
of Life and was
hardly able to be
around. After tak-
‘ing six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
‘Vegetable Com-
pound I gained 20
pounds, am now

N ableto do my own
NY work and feel

\{well.”— Mrs. Eb.
WWLA Dou, Park Rap-
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8, Minn. ; :
Brookville, Ohio.—*T was irregular
and extremely nervous. . A neighbor
recommended Lydia XE. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to me-andI have
become: regular and my nerves are
much better.” —Mrs., R. KINNISON,'
Brookville, Ohio. ba es
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-’

pound, made ‘from native rootsand
herbs, ‘contains no narcotic or harm-
ful drugs, andto-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of - female diseases weknow of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from'womenwhohave
been cured fromalmost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-.
ceration,displacements; fibroid tumors,
irregularities,periodicpains,backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering womanowesitto her.
self to give Lydia E: Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound a trial’:
If you want special advice write

   1
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|CEMENT TANKS FOR WINE.

French Dealers Use Immense Glass’

Lined Vats For Storage.

Several years ago cement tanks be-
gan to take the place of wooden tanks
in a number of the larger wine stor-

age houses. One of the reasons for

this substitution appears to have been
the cheaper cost of material for ce-

ment tanks, as the price for timber

had been gradually rising, and even

at-the higher prices was scarce and

difficult to secure.

Although constant improvement

was being effected in the construction

and utilization of cement or concrete

tanks, the great objection to their

use still remained that in the storage

of wines the acids in the liquid very

often decomposed the cement, while

the cement walls in turn absorbed
the freshness and bouquet of the

wine. - The wooden tanks were more

expensive, but their value was great-
er, asthey preserved the wine in a

proper condition, : :

The effort to place acidproof lin-

ings or coating on the walls of cement

tanks seems to have proved of slight

value in the matter of ameliorating

the conditions of absorption. But the

| idea of coating the walls with squares

of glass, tightly joined ‘with cement,

is said to have solved the difficulty,
as, according to the Cement Age, a

tartar forms on' the thin surface of
cement and resistsall acid attacks.

‘As constructed in France, glass

lined cement tanks may be used for

all kinds of liquids except those con-

taining a large: percentage of acids,

the latter leading to the decomposi-
tion of the cement joints and the

loosening of the glass plates. These

tanks are particularly useful as stor-

age receptacles for wines, alcohols,

lene, kerosene, turpentine, etc.

It is said that tanks so constructed
are neither affected by humidity nor
by infiltrations, that they resist fire

and inundation, and have a further

advantage in that they .are not liable

to be struck by lightning as aretanks

of metallic material. Variations of
temperature effect a minimum loss by

evaporation, the degree being report-
ed at less than one per cent. At

lose between six and seven per cent.
These tanks are made in all sizes,

or morein capacity. The walls ofthe
larger tank constructions are gener-
ally re-enforced with iron armature.
An installation at Havre consists of

eighty-three glass lined tanks, having

a capacity of 290,687 gallons.

Another plant is twostories and

pacity of 26,417 gallons.
stallation is three stories,” the third

floor being used for the filtrationof
wine under natural pressure. The
plant at Chalons sur Marne has a ca-

pacity of 72,647 gallons. All of these
plants are used for the storage of

wines. :
 

Night-Blindness.

Inability to see by day is matched
by the commoner mnight-blindness

which most of us: have known in

friend or relative. This .defect,
which includes an inability to see

even by artificial light, is congenital
with some people and never over-

come. It is often hereditary. It may

also be caused, however, by long ex-

posure to overbright light, coupled
with fatigue. A strange story is told

concerning a ship’s crew two centur-

ies ago, which was overcome by
night-blindness so extreme that their

captain was obliged to force a fight

with a Spanish privateer during the

day, knowing that by night his men

would be helpless. In order to ob-

viate this difficulty for future occa-

sions he ordered each sailor to keep
one eye bound during the daytime,

discovering, to his gratification, that

this eye, having rested, was then free

of the defect. The sailors were very
amusing in their efforts to retain the
bandage well over the eye that must

be readyfor night duty, and so a

‘method of modifyingthis trouble was
discovered.—Strand Magazine.
 

Bad Handwriting.

Every man who -has his living to
earn or any work in the world to do

ought to be made to understand that

if he does not write legibly at least,

if not beautifully, it is entirely his
own fault, and that if- he is made to

suifer for ‘it he has only himself to

blame. The pestilent theory that

bad+ writing is the 'sign of a great

mind ought to receive no countenance

from men of common sense. It is

sometimes, no doubt, the result of ex-
treme ‘pressure of ‘business; but in
most cases it is the sign either of
bad trainingor of acontemptible per-

versity in fashion or of a ‘careless and
unstable disposition which will dis-
play ‘itself ‘sooner or later in things
much more important than hand-
writing. In nocase is it to be com-
mended; in ‘only’few cases is it to
beevenexcused.~—LondonTimes.
 id

A babywalrus ‘of ‘six months will Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn,Mass., for it.
Itis free andalwayshelpful,

eat about fifty pounds of codfish in

brandies, liqueurs, ciders, oils, gaso-|

time of hardships and longings, his
present dilemma is singularly pathe-

equivalent temperature wooden tanks |!

Commander Peary, snubbed here and
there, and not championed with any |
‘enthusiasm anywhere, affords a good

ranging from 528 to 66,042 gallons|

‘andthe danger of egotism. -
son shouldbe valuable to persons in|
| private life as wellas to those who

comprises six vats or tanks with a ca- |
Another in- |

| estates.”

to get back to the ways of our wisest,

“World. -

baby proves itself to be nourishing |

‘his teeth werecoming, but, in reality,

 » thercourseofaday,”

iy

 

Dr.Pierce'sFavorite Prescription
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu-
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in
the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of tne system.
THEONE REMEDYwhich contains no alcohol

and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which
creates nocraving for such stimulants.

THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on
each outside bottle -wrapper and attest to the

truthfulness of the same under oath.

 

It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it can
get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine or
KNOWN COMPOSITION. No counterfeit is as good asthe genuine and the druggist
.Who says something else is ‘‘just as good as Dr. Pierce’s’’ is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—your health—
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ask for.
 

TW. L. DOUCLAS
$3.00,$3.50,$4.00&$5.00
wis SHOES520:5%%Made

W. L. Douglas :
- shoes are worn
bymorementhan
any other make, |

BECAUSE:
W.L.Douglas $3.00 F

and $3.50 shoes are
the lowest price, [/
quality considered,
in the world. :
W.L.Douglas $4.00

and #5.00 shoes
equal, in style,fit and
wear, other mpnakes
costing$6.00 (a $8.00. \
[Lo Color Eyelets. NA INNS
he genuine have W. L. ra ne: istamped on the bottom. pasUaeandpiiceAsk your dealer for W.L. Douglas shoes, If they arenotfor salein your town write for Mail Ordergiving full directions how to order by enuslog,

   

     

}
Shoesordered direct from factory delivered to the we:all charges prepaid. W. L, Douglas, Brockton, Mass,

PATENTS
 

Watson E.Coleman,Wash.
ington, D.C, Books free, High.
est references. Best results, 
 

PUTNAMFADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any
can dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to Dye,

other dye. One 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You
Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO., Quincy, 1llinois. :
 

City Campers. wisi
Asos on as warm weather comesto

stay, if you stand onthehigh ‘bank
of the Hudson along by Dyckman
street on Manhattan island, you will
see white tents dotted alongthe foot
of the Pallsades. The narrow strip
of level land that accommodates these
city .campers is set aside for such uses
through the work of the Palisades park
commission which for years has been
working to preserve the western shore
from encroachment. Now that Mrs.
Harriman is ready to convey to the]
‘Statea tract of about 10,000 acres sit-
uated in Orangeand Rocklandcoun-
ties to be heldin perpetuity as a State
park and, further, togive $1,000,000
with which to acquire and improve ad-
jacent land, the possibilities for ade-
quate recreationsites for city workers
are made promising. Mr. Whitin de-
scribes in the “Survey’ the Harriman
tract and the parts particularly avail-
able for camps. 0s

 
The Cost of Discourtesy.

“There is no policy like politeness.”
- A little courtesy cloaks a multitude of
sins, or of failings. If Commander
Peary did reach the Pole, after a life-

tic. If he is the discoverer of the
Pole it is to be hoped that time will
develop the truth. As matters stand

illustration of the folly of discourtesy
The les-;

court success in wider fie'ds.—Louis-,
ville Courier Journal. rE

Time for Economy.

~ Lowell before the war thought that
America was to be a land of “small

In Emerson’s Concord it
was a land of plain living and high
thinking. It has been a land of thrift
and mainly of steady habits. Weneed

‘Extravagance robs the
Waste is unpatriotic. .Debt

simplest men.
future.

assumed for no good cause is disgrace. | |
For public and private economy the
time to ‘begin is now.—New York

MISCHIEF MAKER
: A'Surprise in Brooklyn.

An adult’s food that can save a

andeasily digested and good for big
and little folks. A Brooklyn man
says: ;
“When baby was about eleven |

months old he began to grow thin

and pale. This was, at first, attrib-

uted to the heat andthe fact that

the poorlittle thing was starving, his
mother’s milk Dot being sufficient

nourishment. \
“One day after he had cried bitter-

ly for an hour, I suggested that my.
wife try him on Grape-Nuts. She
soaked two teaspoonfuls in a saucer

‘with a little sugar and warm milk.
This baby ate so ravenously that she

fixed a second which he likewise fin:

ished. bi : mie
“It was not many days before he

forgot all about being nursed, and
has since lived almost exclusively on
‘Grape-Nuts. To-day the boy is strong

and robust, and as cute a mischief-
maker as a thirteen months old baby
is expected to be, 43

; “We have put before him. other
foods, but he will have none of them,
evidently preferring to stick to that
which did him so much good—his
old friend Grape-Nuts.

“Use this letter any way you wish,
for my wife and I can never praise
Grape-Nuts enough after the bright-
ness it has brought to our house-
hold.” i gs A

Grape-Nuts is not made for a baby
food, but experience with thousands|
of babies shows it to be among the| :
best, if not entirely the best in use.| |
Being a scientific preparation of Na-|
ture’s grains, it is equallyeffective
as a body and brain builder
grown-ups. * A

Readthelittle book, “The Road
to Wellville,” in pkgs. ““There’s a
Reason.”

for.

oD .

Ever read'theaboveletter? Anew 0
one appears from time to time.” They |
aregenuine, true, andfull of human

AN UP-TO-DATE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longer anyreason why
you should use a coal angel Oilischeaper than coal; it
is lighter and easier to andle, and gives an intense
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more
economical, cleaner and lesstrouble. Have you seen the

NewPerfection

  Oil
iWICKBLUE

0ok-stove
The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of

its appearance.; You really can’t appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it. It does everything that
a coal range will do—except heat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-

 

y

4 Cautionary Note: Be sure
‘ you get this stove—see

that the name - plate
reads New Perfection.’

  

doesn’t “smell,” it doesn’t smoke.
can’t get out of order.
is ready.
Only a woman who knows the trouble
of carrying coal and cooking in a hot
kitchen can appreciate what it means to

~ have a clean, perfect stove that will
cook anything, boil, bake or roast, and
yet won’t heat the kitchen.
done? The flame is controlled in tur-
quoise-blue
directed against the bottom of pot, pan,
kettle or oven, and only there. The
flame operates exactly where itis needed
—and nowhere else.
‘your kitchen is cool.

   
  

~The Atlantic Refining Company |
(Incorporated)

Stove will do anything, from heating a
kettle of water to cooking a course

It
It

Light it and it
Turn it down and it is out.

inner, but it won’t heat a room.

How is it

enamel chimneys, and

With this stove

The nickel finish with the bright blue
ofthe chimneys makes the stove orna-

.. mental and attractive.
-and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner
stoves can be had with or without
Cabinet.

Made with 1, 2

‘Every dealereverywhere; if not at yours, write £0C
Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of the

    
 

 

A FLAYOR that is used the same as lemon
or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar in
waterandadding Mapleine, adelicious syrap is
made and a syrup better thanmaple, Mapleine
is sold by flocs, Send 2¢ stamp for sample
and recipe book. Crescent Mfg, Co.. Seattle.
 

A 700-Year-Old Hermitage.
There is a curious rock hermitage

at Dale Abbey, about seven miles
from Derby, England. From the chron-
‘icle of one Thomas de Musca, a can-
non of Dale in the fifteenth century, |
we gather that a baker of the name of
Cornelius, of the parish of St. Mary-
-of-the Brigg, in Derby, was visited in
his sleep by the Virgin, who bade him
abandon all his worldly possessions
and go and live a life of solitary de-
votion at Deepdale. He did not know
the place, but, as generally happens
in such cases, his steps were miracul-
ously directed thither. He excavated
‘the cave out ofthe sandstone rock,
erected an altar, adorned by an im-
age of the Virgin, and there for the
rest of his days “served God day and
night,” until in the course of time “he
departed happily to God out of the
prison house of the body.” His cell,
locally known as the “Hermitage,” is
embowered in trees, and, although
some sevenand a half centuries have
passed since it was constructed, it has
undergone but little change.—Wide
World Magazine. i

~ Forestry in Ohio.

Ohio was once a great expanse of
almost unbroken forest. Now it pos-
sesses only about 10 or 12 per cent
of its original timber. = It has been
cleared off, burned, lumbered, and dis-
posed of in various ways until now
timber is at a premium, and the far-
mer is fortunate who has enough: for
his own needs for building andrepair:
It is time to begin remedial work.
The wood supply of the future must

be grown, ‘and it must be remembered
that it takes time to do ‘it. Every
farm should have its woodlot, where
forest trees couldbe given some sort
of protection and where newones
could be started.—Athens Messenger. :

Le ug
Eafe Bitten.
i She had just

said her

goodfish in the sea, youknow.

“Yes,” said the other: bitterly; “but
when youcatch them they generally
turn out to
Transeript.

J oe SN iia

paint the longing: soil.—Reginal He- interest, ‘ber.

: got her second divorce.
¥1*Well, don’t you, care,”

‘friend, cheerfully, “there are always

be Ilobsters.”—Boston|.

When spring unlocks the flowers ‘to

In his “Life of Gladstone” Lord Mor-
ley somewhere notes that Mr. Glad-
stone affirmed that he did not remem-
ber ever to have been at a loss for a
word. ;

Alderman Henry Smith of London,
in 1647 left by will $5,000 for the relief
of captives held by Turkish pirates
and $5,000 for his poor kinsmen.

 

If a bill now up to the second Dutch
chamber is passed all betting and all
racing will be stopped in Holland.

of “Paxtine”
FRE Will Be Sent
Free of Charge to Every
Reader of this Paper.

1

 

A Package
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Gives one a sweet breath; clean, white,
germ-free teeth—antiseptically clean
mouth and throat—purifies the breath
after smoking— dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body cdors—much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtine powder dis-
2 solved in a glass of hot water

24 makes a delightful antiseptic so-
4 lution, possessing extraordinary

cleansing, germicidal and heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm.

§ less. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggists or by mail.

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., BosToN; Mass.

 

  
 

WAR SECOND-HAND BAGS AND BUR-
WANTE LAP; any kind, any quantity,
anywheie. Write tor prices, RICHMOND
BAG. CO., INC., Richmond. Va.

and book W free. Special ofs..
PATENTS fers. Personal services. Patents
advertised free. R. B.Owen,Washington, D.C.

 

Capitalize your brains. Advice

 

, FOR SALE.—A large'size2-color Huber press;
also 0:.e 36x54 bronzing machine; both in good
condition, NEVINS & HOFFMAN, Pittsburg, Pa.
 

3 ... P: N. U. 16,1910.

DROPSY Ev DISCOVERY; |
gives quick relief and cures

worst cases,

  5 " Book of testimonials and 10 Days’ treatmentree.Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Box B,Atlanta, Gs

 


